
Wow…. another month come and gone.  Hard to believe time goes by so fast.  September has been a 

pretty busy month for us.  Had the opportunity to appoint a Chapter Educator for chapter FL1-Y in 

Gainesville.  Welcome aboard Greg.  Attended Chapter FL1-A bike show at the VA Hospital in Tampa.  

What a great time visiting with a few of the Vets there and sharing some good food.  

Attended the Region A Convention/Rally in beautiful Eufaula, AL.  I had the opportunity to present 

several Rider Ed seminars.  Spent some quality time with the Region A Rider Educators, Chuck and Anne 

Reed learning what I could from them in the short time we were together.  It was great to see so many 

of Florida members there.  Had a good time visiting with many of them.  It was so cool to see Florida 

take home so many rewards.  Congratulations to all that participated!  The Florida Drill Team did some 

unique things with Goldwings and Harleys.  I didn’t know my Goldwing could do that stuff.  Oh well, it 

can’t with me on it anyway.  Pam was really impressed with their skills. 

After Eufaula, Pam and I went on to Memphis, TN to visit our daughter and grandsons for a week.  On 

the way to Memphis we noticed an unusual sensation in the car.  Not knowing what it was we put it in a 

shop and found out that something in the transfer case was bad.  Currently, as of this writing we are 

waiting for it to be repaired.   Hopefully it will be ready so I can get Pam back in time for the Horizon 

class on the 29th. 

It looks as if programs will be picking up as folks begin to return to FL.  I have a PLP Facilitator class 

scheduled for Oct 7 in Lakeland.  An ERC/TRC is tentatively scheduled for Oct 13 in St Petersburg.  And 

more to come. 

Once again, I still have raffle tickets and need to get them out.  If your chapter needs more please let me 

know and I’ll get them to you. 

Ride Safe, Ride Aware, 

Rick and Pam Northrop, District Educators  


